
     

          TOWN OF HULL 
        OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK 

                    253 Atlantic Avenue 

                    Hull, MA  02045  
                 Telephone: 781-773-3803  

              
 Lori West,, MMC/CMMC 

 

May 24, 2023  

 

 

Town Clerk Update on the 2023 Annual Town Election 

 

Today, the Town of Hull filed a second emergency motion with the Plymouth County 
Superior Court providing additional information to the Court describing the processes 
used to notify voters of the public safety emergency and extension of polling hours.  The 
motion asks the Court to allow all votes cast in good faith at the May 15, 2023 Annual 
Town Election, meaning all the votes cast between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m., to be 
counted, and, in turn, to allow the 2023 Annual Election to be certified. 

We believe this option is the least possible disruption to the normal process of elections 
to finalize the 2023 Annual Town Election as well as protecting the rights of all 
voters.  Additionally, it should be noted that the Secretary of the Commonwealth 
Election Division supports this option and strongly recommends against throwing out the 
over 2400 votes cast that day and holding another election.   

In the event that the Judge does not agree with our request and out of respect for his 
decision, we have also proposed for his consideration re-opening the polls for a limited 
period to allow those voters that were affected by the road closure and/or delay cast 
their vote.  If the Court believes this is what is required, only those who did not cast a 
ballot on May 15, 2023 would be eligible to participate.  The Elections Division does not 
recommend this course of action, however. 

Attached is the filing made today.  As this matter is before the Court, there will be no 
further comment until a hearing is held and the Court has had an opportunity to fully 
consider the Town’s request. 

I thank everyone for their patience and understanding. This matter was the result of 
unforeseen circumstances and required immediate action.  As Town Clerk, I work to 
protect the integrity of the voting process while constantly striving to create transparent, 
fair and inclusive elections. I am confident we all share the same goal.  Thank you. 

Town Clerk Lori West 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 
PLYMOUTH, SS.  SUPERIOR COURT 

     C.A. NO. 2383CV00390 
 
 
 
In Re: TOWN OF HULL MAY 15, 2023 
ELECTION 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
SECOND EMERGENCY MOTION FOR 
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AND REQUEST FOR 
EXPEDITED HEARING 

 
 Now comes the Petitioner, the Town of Hull, acting by and through its Chief Elections 

Official, Town Clerk Lori West, and hereby renews, based on additional information, its request 

that the Court issue an order approving the extension of voting hours for the Town’s May 15, 

2023 Annual Town Election nunc pro trunc, requiring that the ballots cast between 8:00 p.m. and 

10:00 p.m. on that date be counted, and authorizing the Town Clerk to certify the results of the 

election based on the ballots already cast.  In the alternative, the Town requests that the Court 

issue an order authorizing the Town to re-open the polls for a limited time only for those who 

have not yet voted.  Given the extremely time sensitive nature of the relief requested, the Town 

respectfully requests an expedited hearing at the Court’s earliest opportunity. 

 As grounds for this request, which is “strongly” supported by the Elections Division of 

the Commonwealth, the Town asserts that the facts and legal analysis presented herein 

demonstrates that the public interest requires that the approximately 2,480 votes properly cast in 

this election be counted because any other resolution will disenfranchise those voters, 

compromise the results of the election, and create voter confusion and frustration.  The public 

interest also requires that the Court endorse the narrowly tailored remedy chosen by the Town to 

address the unexpected emergency that arose on election day because it furthers the important 
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public interest in the orderly administration of elections and the preservation of scarce public 

resources, facilitates the smooth and orderly transition of Town governance, and avoids 

duplication of administrative time, effort and expense, which could cost the taxpayers of the 

Town in excess of $20,000. 

 As further grounds for this Motion, the Town relies on the following Statement of 

Reasons. 

STATEMENT OF REASONS 

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

In support of this Motion, the Town relies on the detailed facts set forth in the Affidavit of 

Town Clerk Lori West (Exhibit 1); the Affidavit of the Director of the State Elections Division 

Michelle K. Tasinari (Exhibit 2); the Affidavit of Deputy Police Chief Neill Reilly (Exhibit 3); 

and the exhibits attached to said affidavits.  For the Court’s convenience, a brief summary of the 

facts is contained herein. 

The date of the Annual Election in the Town of Hull is set by bylaw and was scheduled to 

occur on May 15, 2023, with the polls opening at 7:00 a.m. and closing at 8:00 p.m. (West 

Affidavit, ¶3).  The election polling place, Hull High School, 180 Main Street, Hull, 

Massachusetts, was properly approved by the Select Board as required by G.L. c. 51, §24, and 

elections for all precincts of the Town have been held in this location for three years, since the 

COVID-19 emergency (West Affidavit, ¶6).  Prior to the election, the Election Warrant was 

posted in five public places in accordance with State law and the date, times and location of the 

election was extensively advertised through local media outlets, reverse 911 calls, and signage 

posted throughout the Town (West Affidavit, ¶7, 8). 
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Prior to approximately 5:30 pm on election day, voter turn-out had been stronger than usual 

due to several contested races being on the ballot.  At  approximately 5:40 p.m., typically the 

time when persons returning to Town or getting off of work would come to vote, two of the three 

police officers stationed at the polls were called to respond to a multi-alarm fire at 5 Q Street 

which runs off of Nantasket Avenue (West Affidavit, ¶9).  The polling place at Hull High School 

is located at the very end of the Hull peninsula, with limited access from the rest of the Town.  

Nantasket Avenue is the only main thoroughfare between the peninsula and the rest of the Town, 

although those travelling from the Boston ferry landing site, Pemberton Pier, have easier access 

to the polling place (West Affidavit, ¶10; Exhibit D (map)). 

Upon learning of the fire, the Town Clerk immediately began consulting with the Town 

Manager and Town Counsel about how it might impact the election (West Affidavit, ¶12).  The 

third police officer stayed at the polling place, monitored the emergency response and kept  the 

Town Clerk updated (West Affidavit, ¶13).  The Town Clerk met with the candidates and their 

supporters, who were campaigning outside of the polling location, several times to update them 

on the situation.  Several of the candidates and their supporters shared their concerns that specific 

voters had reported to them that they were not able to get to the polls and that other voters might 

not be able to get to the polls, and/or that road closures and delays, etc. might cause them to 

completely avoid trying to get to the polling place (West Affidavit, ¶14). 

The Town Clerk proactively began considering options to ensure that all who wanted to vote 

could do so.  She communicated with Town Counsel who, on her behalf, contacted the State 

Elections Division in the office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth.  The Secretary is the 

Chief Election Official for the Commonwealth, and the Director assists cities and towns 

throughout the commonwealth with administering elections (West Affidavit, ¶19; Tasinari 
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Affidavit, ¶2-4).  In consultation with Town Counsel and the Secretary, it was determined that it 

would be reasonable to keep the polls open from 8:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m., the approximate 

amount of time that it was difficult to get to the polls, either with the permission of a Superior 

Court judge or that the Town seek approval for such action after the fact (West Affidavit, ¶20; 

Tasinari Affidavit, ¶3).   

After reaching the decision to extend polling hours, the Town Clerk immediately informed 

the candidates and their supporters at the polling place, and none of them objected.  In fact, a 

significant majority of people in attendance applauded (West Affidavit, ¶22).  She provided 

public notification of the extended voting hours by posting a notice on the Town’s social media 

pages, advertising on local cable television, and reporting on the Hull Times’ social media site.  

She advised staff working in her office of the new hours so that they could inform anyone who 

called.  The Town Clerk requested through Town Counsel that the Police Department send an 

automatic message on her behalf to all participating households via the Town’s Community 

Notification System and the School Superintendent sent a similar message to all families signed-

up for notifications from the School Department (West Affidavit, ¶23).  The notification sent by 

the Police Department was received by more than 5,500 households (Reilly Affidavit, ¶12). 

As of 8:00 pm, 2,398 ballots had been cast and processed by the voting machines (West 

Affidavit, ¶4).  Between 8:00 pm and 10:00 pm, the extended voting hours, 80 additional votes 

were cast.  Many of the 80 voters who appeared to vote between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

thanked the Town Clerk and the election staff for keeping the polls open and giving them the 

opportunity to vote (West Affidavit, ¶24).  That evening, after the extended hours were noticed 

through the means set forth above, not one person called, e-mailed or messaged the Town Clerk 
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or otherwise spoke directly to her to complain about the extended polling hours (West Affidavit, 

¶25).  

At the conclusion of the election, the Town Clerk segregated and did not process the ballots 

cast during the extended hours because she believed a court order was necessary to include them 

in the vote totals (West Affidavit, ¶26).  The “unofficial” machine totals of ballots cast between 

7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. were then read aloud and posted after 8:00 p.m., as required by law.  The 

unofficial machine tally posted did not, nor does it ever, include votes cast on ballots that could 

not be read by the machine and had to be counted by hand (West Affidavit, ¶28).  Before reading 

the tally tape totals out loud, the Town Clerk let the candidates and supporters present know that 

she would not be processing the ballots received from 8:00 pm until 10:00 pm until she secured a 

court order (West Affidavit, ¶27).  It appeared, from the machine totals that two races were 

relatively close.  In fact, the margin between the two closest races was less than the total number 

of ballots not yet processed or added to the machine totals (West Affidavit, ¶29).   

The Town Clerk completed a verification the next day and Town Counsel filed a petition for 

relief on May 16, 2023.  On May 17, 2023, the Court rejected the requested relief (West 

Affidavit, ¶31).  Since that time, the Town Clerk, in consultation with the Elections Division, 

Town Counsel, Special Counsel and the Town Manager have worked diligently to develop a plan 

to finalize the results of this election.  On May 20, 2023, the Town Clerk released a public 

statement concerning her request to renew the request for relief allowing the result of the election 

to be certified based on the votes already cast, including those cast during the extended hours 

(West Affidavit, ¶32).  Since the date of the Annual Town Election the Town Clerk has been 

contacted numerous times by voters casting ballots from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. who are very 

concerned that their votes will be disregarded (West Affidavit, ¶44). 
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II. ARGUMENT 

A. The Superior Court has Jurisdiction Over this Matter 

     Pursuant to G.L. c. 214, §1, the Superior Court has original jurisdiction in all cases and 

matters of equity cognizable under the general principles of equity jurisprudence.  In the context 

of elections, the Supreme Judicial Court has held that the Court’s general equity jurisdiction 

allows the Court to fashion injunctive relief necessary to preserve the sanctity of elections and 

the right of vote.  Goldstein v. Secretary of the Commonwealth, 484 Mass. 516, 527 (2020).   In 

such circumstances, the Court has discretion to fashion an appropriate remedy to further the 

public interest; provided that the Court’s order should be “no more intrusive than it ought 

reasonably be to ensure the accomplishment of the legally justified result.”  Goldstein, 484 Mass. 

at 528 (quoting, Perez v. Boston Housing Authority, 379 Mass. 703, 730 (1980)). 

      Injunctive relief is appropriate when the moving party has no adequate remedy at law.  

Packaging Industries Group, Inc. v. Cheney, 380 Mass. 609, 616-617 (1980).  In addition, when 

it is a public entity that is requesting injunctive relief, an injunction is appropriate when it 

furthers the public interest.  Commonwealth v. MassCRINC, 392 Mass. 79, 89 (1984).  In this 

matter, as will be described in detail below, the standard for injunctive relief is met where the 

Town has no adequate remedy at law and the public interest strongly favors a full and complete 

resolution of the election. 

B. The Town Has No Adequate Remedy At Law 

      Pursuant to G.L c. 54, §64, the Town is normally not permitted to keep the polls open 

beyond 8:00 pm.  Unlike in some other states that authorize election officials to extend voting 
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hours in the case of emergency1, Massachusetts statutes provide no such authorization.  

Therefore, the Town has no adequate remedy at law and the results of the election cannot be 

certified unless and until the Court issues an order directing the Town how to proceed. 

C. The Public Interest Supports the Extension of Voting Hours and Counting of Ballots 
Already Cast           
 

     In this case, where approximately 2,400 ballots were properly cast before the emergency 

occurred, and an additional 80 ballots were cast during the extended polling hours offered by the 

Town, the public interest strongly demands that all of those votes be counted.  “The object of 

election laws is to secure the rights of duly qualified electors and not to defeat them.”  McCavitt 

v. Registrars of Voters of Brockton, 385 Mass. 833, 837 (1982) (internal quotation and citation 

omitted).  See also Fyntrilakis v. City of Springfield, 47 Mass. App. Ct. 464, 469 (1999) 

(quoting, Swift v. Registrars of Voters of Quincy, 281 Mass. 271, 276 (1932) (“The object of 

elections is to ascertain the popular will and not to thwart it”)).  “This must be borne in mind in 

the construction of such statutes, and the presumption is that they are enacted to prevent fraud 

and to secure freedom of choice, and not by technical obstructions to make the right of voting 

insecure.”  McCavitt, supra at 837 (internal quotation and citation omitted).  The court should 

“resolv[e] voting disputes, where at all possible, in favor of the voter.”  Id. 

      “It is a fundamental principle that a voter who has cast his ballot in good faith should not 

be disenfranchised ‘because of the failure of a ministerial officer to perform some duty imposed 

 
1 For example, South Dakota law provides that “the county auditor may, upon request of the 

superintendent of an election precinct, if an emergency exists by reason of mechanical failure of a voting 

machine or an unanticipated shortage of ballots or like unforeseen event warrants it, extend the polling 

hours for that precinct until the emergency situation has been resolved. If the emergency situation is not 

resolved within two hours, except for a primary or general election, the polling place shall remain closed 

for one week and reopen at the time of the closure of the polling place.”  S.D. Codified Laws, §12-2-4. 
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upon him by law’”.  See, Fyntrilakis, 47 Mass. App. Ct. at 469 (quoting, McCavitt, 385 Mass. at 

841-842).   The Court, therefore, has a duty to use its equitable powers to fashion a remedy that 

will promote the public's interest in ensuring that all properly cast votes will be counted and that 

the results of the election will not be marred by "the possibility of voter confusion caused by 

obfuscation."  Koussa v. Attorney General, 489 Mass. 823, 829 (2022) (discussing the 

certification requirements for voter initiative petitions).   

     Here, at approximately 5:40 p.m. a large fire disrupted travel and eventually resulted in 

the closure of a portion of the main thoroughfare to the polling place.  Despite this interference 

with voter access to the polls, approximately 2,400 votes were cast by the statutory closing time 

of 8:00 pm.  In consultation with the Elections Division of the Office of the Secretary of the 

Commonwealth, public safety officials, and Town Counsel, the decision was made to leave the 

polling place open for an additional two hours to allow voters who may have been delayed or 

derailed by the fire to vote.   

The Town immediately took steps to notify voters of the extended hours, including: an 

automated call to all households signed up for the Town’s and School Department’s Community 

Notification services; posting on the Town Clerk social media page, running a notification 

banner on the local cable television station; and posting on the local newspaper’s social media 

site.  It is evident that the notice provided by the Town reached voters as 80 voters cast their 

ballots between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. 

      It is well-settled that voters who cast their ballots in good faith should not be 

disenfranchised based on circumstances beyond their control.  Colten v. Haverhill, 409 Mass. 55 

(1991).  In this matter, if the Town is not able to certify the result of the election based on the 

ballots already cast, all of the 2,480 voters who voted in the election will be disenfranchised.  
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This is a result that must be avoided, particularly where, as here, a reasonable resolution was 

identified and immediately implemented by the Town.  In fact, in 2022, the Suffolk Superior 

Court allowed the polls to remain open in the Town of Barnstable until midnight during the 

September 6, 2022 State Primary election when voting was delayed due to a faulty lock on the 

Town Clerk’s vault2.  Courts in other jurisdictions have also endorsed extended voting hours 

when unexpected emergencies arise during an election3.  See, e.g. St. Louis County Board of 

Election Commissioners v. McShane, 492 S.W.3d 177 (Mo. 2016) (Court granted emergency 

writ of mandamus to extend voting for two hours due to emergency that occurred when polling 

place ran out of ballots); League of Women Voters of Ohio v. LaRuse, 2020 WL 6115006 at *5 

(S.D.Ohio 2020) (acknowledging validity of election modification when everything that 

transpired before an emergency arose was valid and additional methods and time for voting was 

implemented). 

       Despite the fire, voter turn-out for this election was strong, 35% higher than any other 

election in the past five years (Tasinari Affidavit, ¶8).   Many of the candidates for election, 

present in the polling place as the events of the night played out, as well as other observers, 

clapped when informed that the polls would be open for two additional hours.  There is no 

evidence to suggest that any candidate will be prejudiced, or will have an unfair advantage, if the 

remaining 80 votes are counted and the results certified based on all the ballots already cast.   To 

the contrary, the candidates appearing on the ballot at the Annual Town Election are in the same 

 
2  See, William Francis Galvin, as he is the Secretary of the Commonwealth v. Town of Barnstable, 

Suffolk Superior Court, C.A. No. 2284CV02035, Order date September 6, 2022 (Docket and Order 

attached hereto as “Exhibit 4"; See, also, Tasinari Affidavit, ¶6. 

3 Please also refer to the list of examples in the Town’s Supplemental filing in support of its original 

motion. 
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position as if the 80 voters had voted at the polls prior to 8:00 p.m., as there is no opportunity for 

candidates to try to “get out the vote” to alter the results – only ballots already cast would be 

counted. 

The election modification (extended voting hours)  implemented by the Town is narrowly 

tailored to address the emergency that arose, provided sufficient opportunity for those unable to 

access the polls during the emergency to cast their votes, and is “strongly” supported by the State 

Elections Division (Tasinari Affidavit, ¶10)4.  It is never the case that all persons who want to 

vote in an election are able to,  plans change, work and life obligations arise, and traffic or other 

hurdles make it impossible to get to the polling place before it closes.  Rather than excluding 

eligible voters from the process for reasons beyond their control, or the control of the Town, 

voters were properly notified of the extended polling hours and opportunity to cast a ballot, and 

80 of them did.  Under these circumstances, an order authorizing the Town’s chosen remedy 

strongly supports numerous public interests with respect to the conduct of elections and brings 

this unfortunate period of uncertainty to a close.  Therefore, the Town’s request for injunctive 

relief should be allowed. 

 

D. A New Election is Not in the Public Interest 
 
      While the Court suggested that a new election might be an appropriate remedy, with 

respect, it is the Town’s position that a new election is not in the public interest.  Voters who cast 

their ballots in good faith should not be disenfranchised by circumstances beyond their control.  

 
4 As the agency charged with administration, enforcement and interpretation of the election laws of the 

Commonwealth, the remedy endorsed by the Elections Division is entitled to deference by this Court.  

Peterborough Oil  Co., LLC v. Dep't of Envtl. Protection, 474 Mass. 443, 449 (2016); Town of 

Middleborough v. Housing Appeals  Comm., 449 Mass. 514, 524 (2007). 
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As the court stated in Arras v. Reg’l Sch. Dist. No. 14, 319 Conn. 245, 257-258 (2015), “[t]he 

ordering of a new and different election in effect disfranchises all of those who voted at the first 

election because their validly cast votes no longer count, and the second election can never 

duplicate the complex combination of conditions under which they cast their ballots.”  The 

Supreme Judicial Court has also recognized that “[e]ven a special election may be said to 

disenfranchise the prior voters to some extent in favor of those voting in the later one.”  

McSweeney v. City of Cambridge, 422 Mass. 648, 655-656 (1996). 

      In this matter, there has been no allegation, let alone evidence provided, suggesting that 

any irregularity or other problem occurred with the Annual Town Election prior to the 

emergency.  The Town responded in a limited and timely manner to secure voting rights for the 

greatest number of people possible.  No allegations of fraud or other irregularity have been 

made, and, as such, no compelling reason exists to invalidate the 80 votes cast during the 

extended polling hours, let alone the 2,400 cast between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.   

In such circumstances, courts are reluctant to order new elections.  See, e.g. Matter of 

Protest of Election Returns and Absentee Ballots, Miami, Fla., 707 So.2d 1170 (1998) (court 

order voiding all votes and ordering a new election vacated by appellate court where problems 

only occurred with absentee ballots and there was no evidence of problems with in-person 

ballots).  In addition, if a new election is held, it will likely cause voter confusion and frustration, 

particularly among those who voted before the emergency occurred.  Making over 2,400 voters 

come out to vote again will also potentially discourage future participation in what could be 

viewed as an “unreliable” election process.   

Ordering a new election also punishes the 80 persons, prevented from reaching the polls 

earlier in the day, for exercising their right to vote that evening.  These people, who clearly 
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received the extended hours notice5, made their way back to the polls to vote on a Monday night 

after 8:00 p.m., at the Town’s invitation, to participate in the election of their local officials.  

These voters placed their confidence in the integrity of the Town election process under the 

supervision of the Town Clerk, and acted like, and assumed they were, voters just like all other 

voters who cast ballots that day.    

      Finally, there is a significant public interest in the finality of elections and the 

preservation of scarce public resources.  As to the first interest, the certification of the election 

results has already been delayed by nine days and counting. If the polls must reopen, whether 

because the entire process must be redone, or even if only for a few hours, finalization of the 

election will be further delayed.  If a brand new election were ordered, the results would be 

delayed by at least two months (See, West Affidavit, ¶¶35-43, detailing the difficulties with 

holding a new election).  Objectively, this result prevents Town officials from being able to 

complete important public business in a timely fashion.   

If the election results cannot be certified without further delay, disputes and ambiguity 

are likely to arise as incumbents, some of whom would have been replaced at the election, 

continue to participate as holdovers in the positions they held prior to election day.  For example, 

the Select Board is in the process of selecting a new Town Manager.   It was expected that the 

newly seated Select Board would complete that process.  The delay in the certifying that vote 

could further delay and politicize this process, a result that is not in the public’s best interests 

(West Affidavit, ¶¶42-43).   

 
5 In fact, according to the records of the Police Department, more than 5,500 households received the 

message (Reilly Affidavit, ¶12). 
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As to the second interest, a new election will impose steep financial and administrative 

costs.  An election costs approximately $20,000 (West Affidavit, ¶35).  This would make the 

current election two times as expensive as it would be normally. Starting the election process 

from the start will also significantly perpetuate voter confusion and misunderstanding.  A new 

election would require that nomination papers be made available no later than 64 days prior to 

the election.  Even if a new election was ordered today, it could not be held until at least July 27, 

2023 (West Affidavit, ¶36).  The nomination process, wherein the candidates circulate 

nomination papers for signatures of registered voters, would occur during a time when schools 

are closing for the summer and people are heading out of Town on vacation (West Affidavit, 

¶37).  Because the election date would be almost exactly halfway through the summer, the use of 

early and absentee ballots would likely be high, creating additional pressures on the Town Clerk 

(West Affidavit, ¶38).   Moreover, with the election being held in the middle of the summer, 

there will be significantly more traffic due to the thousands of visitors who travel to Hull during 

that time of year to use its beaches and other amenities.  It can, therefore, be expected that voter 

turnout for an election in the middle of the summer will be significantly lower than the turnout 

for the election that was already held (West Affidavit, ¶39-40). 

Of course, a new election does not just impact voters and the responsibilities of the Town 

Clerk’s office, as holding an election requires coordination with many departments of the Town.   

The Department of Public Works must deliver ballot boxes and set up the polling place (West 

Affidavit, ¶41).  A police detail must be approved to be present at the election location.   Perhaps 

most problematically, the Town’s polling place is in a school and requires the cooperation and 

approval of the Superintendent and assistance from school custodians and staff, many of whom 

will be on summer break (West Affidavit, ¶41) .   
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      Because the events leading to this point were not caused by, or the fault of, the Town or 

any public official, it would be unreasonable and a waste of limited human and financial 

resources to require a new election.  This is particularly the case as a more reasonable and just 

remedy was devised and implemented immediately which would bring this election to an 

expedient and accurate conclusion.  No party will be prejudiced if the Town’s remedy is 

approved, are on equal footing with respect to the remedy chosen.  Therefore, because the 

issuance of an order validating the election results, including the 80 ballots cast between 8:00 

p.m. and 10:00 p.m. on election day, is plainly in the public interest, reinforces the community’s 

confidence in elections, and preserves the intent of all 2,480 voters who cast ballots at the 

Annual Town Election in good faith, the order requested by the Town should be granted. 

E. Another Alternative Exists 

      The Town asserts that the result most favorable to the public interest is to allow the Town 

to count all the ballots already cast in the Annual Town Election, and then to certify the results.  

This is also the result “strongly” encouraged by Secretary of the Commonwealth (Tasinari 

Affidavit, ¶10).   However, an order from this court is necessary to bring this election to a close.  

Goldstein, 484 Mass. at 527 (when legislature does not provide a remedy to address loss of 

voting rights “the judiciary must provide such a remedy”).  Based upon issues raised by the 

Court in its May 17, 2023 ruling, the Town is aware that concern may exist that not all voters 

who wanted to vote in the Annual Town Election were able to do so.   

To address the Court’s concern, the Town has considered an alternative that protects the 

rights of the voters who already cast their ballots in the Annual Town Election, although this 

alternative is not favored by the Town Clerk or the Director of the State Elections Division 

(Tasinari Affidavit, ¶9).  In short, rather than throwing out the properly cast votes of 2,480 
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voters, the Town could, with an order from this Court, open a polling place for approximately 

two hours, the amount of time the fire impacted access to the polls, to afford an opportunity for 

those who did not already to vote.  

While this procedure has some of the same disadvantages of holding a new election, it is 

less costly than a new election, it protects the votes cast by qualified voters, and allows a 

relatively speedy resolution to finalize the election.  Rather than needing 64 days to start the 

election process from scratch, the Town would need approximately 14 days to open the polls in 

this limited manner.  Voters who might be out of town on the date the polls will be opened would 

still be eligible to request, receive, vote and return their absentee ballots to the Town in a timely 

fashion. Further, as with all elections, persons could also cast an absentee ballot at the office of 

the Town Clerk up until noon on the day before the additional polling hours.   

Such action would be narrowly tailored to address one issue – the fact that it was difficult 

to get to the polls for a period of time during normal voting hours.  It would also avoid the voter 

confusion and frustration resulting from disenfranchisement of the 2,480 properly registered 

voters who cast a vote in the Annual Town Election.    

III. CONCLUISION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Town of Hull respectfully requests that this Honorable 

Court issue an order affirming the extended voting hours for the Town’s May 15, 2023 Annual 

Town Election nunc pro trunc, allowing the ballots cast on that date between 8:00 p.m. and 

10:00 p.m. to be counted, and authorizing the Town to certify the results of the election based on 

all the ballots already cast.  In the alternative, the Town requests that the Court affirm the 

extended polling hours, allow the ballots cast on election day to be counted, and issue an order 
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authorizing the Town to re-open the polls for a brief period only for those who have not yet 

voted. 

        Respectfully Submitted,  

TOWN OF HULL 
By its attorneys, 

        
______________________ 
Lauren F. Goldberg (BBO# 631013) 
Gregg J. Corbo (BBO# 641459) 
KP Law, P.C. 
Special Counsel for the Town     
101 Arch Street, 12th Floor 
Boston, MA 02110 
(617) 654-1726 
lgoldberg@k-plaw.com 
gcorbo@k-plaw.com 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
The Town of Hull  
By its attorney, 
 

James B. Lampke 
 

JAMES B. LAMPKE, Esq. BBO #284280 
TOWN COUNSEL-TOWN OF HULL 
115 North Street 
Hingham, MA 02043 
Cell- 617-285-4561 
jlampke@town.hull.ma.us  
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GOOD EVENING, THIS lS TOWN @t:oof'rt

CLERK, LORI WEST CALLING TO

REMIND ALL REGISTERED

VOTERS THAT THE ANNUAL

TOWN ELECTION WILL BE HELD

TOMORROW, MONDAY,

MAY 15TH AT THE

HULL HIGH SCHOOL

LOCATED AT 180 MAIN STREET.

POLLS WILL BE OPEN FROM 7 AM

UNTIL 8 PM.

THANK YOU AND HAVE A GOOD

EVENING.
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Nomination Papers Available for Town
Election



lmportant Announcementl The Town Clerk is pleased to announce that nomination papers

for the May 15, 2023 Annual Town Election are now available in the Town Clerk's office un-

til Thursday, March 23th at 5:00 p.m. Fifty (50) signatures of registered voters are required

for nomination. For a list of elected offices available and other important dates please see

the Town Glerk's page on the Town of Hull website at: https://www,town.hull.ma.us/town-

clerk

Office Hours: Mon-Thurs: 7:45 am - 5:00 pm. Questions? Please contact the Town Hull

Town Clerks Office at 781-925-2000.
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Nomination Papers Available for Town Election

lmportantAnnouncementl The Town Glerk is pleased to announce that nomination papers
for the May 15, 2023 Annual Town Election are now available in the Town Clerk's offlce until
Thursday, March 23th at 5:00 p.m. Fifty (50) signatures of registered voters are required for
nomination. For a list of elected offlces available and other important dates please see the
Town Glerk's page on the Town of Hullwebsite at: hft

Office Hours: Mon-ThurszTz4S am - 5:00 pm. Questions? Please contact the Town Hull Town
Glerks Office at 781-925-2000.

Source URL: https://www.town.hull.ma.us/home/news/nomination-papers-available-town-election
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February 21 'S

lmportant Announcement! The Town Clerk is pleased to announce that nomination papers forthe May 15,

2023 AnnualTown Election are now available in the Town Clerk's office untilThursday, March 23th at 5:00

p.m. Fifty (50) signatures of registered voters are required for nomination. For a list of elected offices

available and other important dates please see the Town Clerk's page on the Town of Hull website at:

https://rnrww.town, hu I L rna.r-rs/town-clenk

Office Hoggg;ffion-Thurs: ... See more
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ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION
HULL, MASSACHUSETTS

MAY 15,2023
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INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
A. TO VOTE, completely fi$ in the OVAL to the RIGHT of your choice(s) like this: I
B. Folloar dkections as to the number of candidates to be marked for each offlce. .,

G To vote tor a person whose name is not printed on lhe ballot. wile the candidate's name eiitl.,address
on the line provided and completely fill in the OVAL.
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HullTown Clerk
April 29 at 9:29 AM .O

Vote By Mail Ballots are now available in the HullTown Clerk's Office for all Hull registered voters wishing

to vote by mail in the Annual Town Election. The Annual Election will be held Monday, May 15th at Hull

High School (7:00 AM - 8:00 PM). VBM applications can be mailed, faxed, emailed or dropped off at the

Town Clerk's office, 253 Atlantic Avenue.

VBM Application: https://www.town.hull.ma.us/,../uploads/hu ll-vbm-2023-3.pdf

View Annual Town Ballot sample: https://www.town.hull.ma.us/..,/may-15-2023-ate-draft...

To check your voter status: www.registertovotema.com

Town Clerk Email: townclerk@town.hull.ma.us

Any questions please contact the Town Clerk's office at

781-925-?000. See less
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HullTown Clerk
May 5 at 8:50 AM'Q

HULL VOTERS! TODAY, Friday, May Sth is the Last Day to Register for the May 1 5,2023 Annual Town

Election. (AppLtES TO FIRST TIME VOTERS OR RESIDENTS NEW RESIDENTS ONLY). You may register to vote,

check your voter status (active vs. inactive) or change your address online at: wurw.registertovotema.com

(Special arrangements have been made to register in person at the Hull Police Dept. 1 School Street until

5:00 pm).

Vote by Mail Deadline: Monday, May 8th by 5 PM.

Applications: https://www.town.hull.ma.us/.../uploads/hull-vbm-2023-3.pdf or apply online

https://www.sec.state,ma.us/MaillnReque.../MaillnBallot.aspx
ln person: HullTown clerk's office (during normal business hours)

Sample ballot: https://www.town.hull"m a.us/.../may-15-2023-ate-draft...

lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Town Clerk's Office at 781 -925-2262. See less
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May 15 at 6:00 AM . O

TODAY'S THE DAY! Be sure to get to the polls to vote at Hull High School between 7 a,m. and 8 p.m. To find
out more about the candidates, check this link from the Hull Nantasket Chamber of Commerce:

https://hu lNcha rn ber.co m/2A23 -hul l- ma-election-cand idates/
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lf you're not in, you're out-, if you are a first-tlrne voter or new to Hull, today is the last day to
register to vote in the May 15 election. Details below!

VOTINGINTOMI N
*********

o Ht^dl Town Clerk
May 5 at 8:50 AM 'O

HULLVOTERS! TODAY, Friday, May 5th is the Last Day to Register for the May 15, 2023

Annual Town Election. (APPLIES TO FIRST TIME VOTERS OR RESTDENTS NE\AI RES|D.". See

rnore I
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

PLYMOUTH, ss. BROCKTON DIVISION SUPERIOR COURT
CryIL ACTION NUMBER 2383CVOO39O

TOWN OF HULL, petitioner

nlEMqBANp-.UM OF pECISTON AND ORDER ON

YPRIFIED EMERGENCY MOTION TO EXTEND VOTING
HOURS NUNC PRO TUNC AND TO PERMIT COUNTING

Otr'BALLOTS CAST ON MONDAY. MAY 15.2023 BETWEEN
8:00 P.M. AND 10:00 P.M.

The Town of Hull filed this action seeking equiable relief relating to a Town election

held on May 15, z\n. For the reasons discussed below, the Town's Verified Emergency

Motion to Extend Voting Hours Nunc Pro Tunc and to Permit Counting of Ballots Cast on

Monday, May 15, 2023Between 8:00 P,M. and 10:00 P.M. is DENIED.

BACKGROUND

The following facts are taken from the Town's complaint, which is verified by Town

Clerk Lori West, and representations made by Town Counsel in open court. Hull's annual

election of Town officers was held on May 15,2023. The official ballot reveals that there were

several competitive races,

The pol.ls were scheduled to be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. The only polling place in the

Town is Hull High School, located at 180 Main Street, at the very end of the peninsula of Hull.

The only way to access Hull High School is via Nantasket Avenue, the main road that runs the

length of the peninsula.

Around 5:38 p,m. on May 15, a six-alarm fire broke out at 5 Q Street in Hull. The police

and fire departments were forced to close Nantasket Avenue to traffic at P Street. A shott



distance to the north of P Street is a stretch of road which must be traveled to access the road

leading to Hull High School. After the emergency shutdown, there was no alternative route to

reach the polling place by car. There was confusion because some voters attempting to travel to

Hull High School were told by police or other public safety offrcials at the scene that the road

was closed and they o'were not going to be able to vote." Accordingly, some people left not

realizing that they eventually would be allowed to pass through to the High School.

Town Clerk Lori West and Town Counsel James Lampke communicated with Michelle

Tassinari, the Director of the State Elections Division of the Secretary of the Commonwealth,

about the fact that voters temporarily were unable to drive to the polls, Tassinari informed Town

Counsel that the Secretary could not authorize an extension of voting hours, but a judge may be

able to do so.

Town Counsel attempted to call the courthouse but received no answer because it was

after regular court hours. 'l'own Counsel learned about the Judicial Response System and

attempted, through the State Police, to contact the judge on emergency call that evening.

However, the judge on call was a judge of the Juvenile Court. Town Counsel was under the

impression that such a judge had authority to issue Chapter 209A restraining orders but not

general equitable relief.

The road was reopened around 7:00 p.m. Town Counsel and the Town Clerk decided

that the best course of action was to extend the voting hours from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m, to give

a voting opportunity to those residents who could not drive to the polls between 5:38 and 7:00

p.m.

The Town made a good faith effort to notift Town residents about the extended voting

hours. The Town used its reverse 911 notification system to send a robocall to residents

2



informing them of the extended hours. This robocall went out only to those residents who

previously had signed up for emergency notifications. However, Town Counsel believes that

most residents of Hull have signed up for notifications from this system, which includes things

such as routine road closures and emergency weather alerts. The Town also posted the extended

voting hours on the Police Department website and the Town website and announced it on the

local cable television channel. In addition, individual citizens spread the word on private social

media groups for Town residents.

It is unclear whether there is any resident of Hull who was prevented from voting when

the road was closed between 5:38 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. and either did not learn about the extension

of voting hours or was unable to vote during those hours. It is certainly possible that some

residents were disenfranchised due to the temporary emefgency road closure.

When the polls closed at 10:00 p.m, on May 15, the Town Clerk tallied those ballots cast

during the regular voting hours of 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and issued an unofficial tabulation

based on the electronic voting machines. The Town Clerk segregated and secured all ballots cast

between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m. and has not yet examined those ballots. There are

approximately 80 such ballots.

Until the issue of how to treat those 80 ballots is resolved, the Town Clerk cannot finalize

and certiff the election results and cannot administer the oath of office to some of the candidates

where the race was too close to call. Acoordingly, on May 16,2023, the Town filed this Verified

Emergency Motion,

3



DISCUSSION

The Town requests that the Court issue an emergency order extending the hours of

voting, nunc pro tunc, in the Town of Hull Annual Election held on Monday, May 15,2023 ftom

8100 p.m. to 10:00 p.m, The Town fuither requests that the Court issus an emergency order

permitting the counting of those ballots cast between 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

The Town invokes G.L. c. 56, $ 59, which provides in relevant part:

The supreme judicial court and the superior court department of the trial court

shall have jurisdiction of civil actions to enforce the provisions of chapters fifty to
fifty-six, inclusive,l and may award relief formerly available in equity or by

mandamus,

This statute authorizes the Superior Court to award equitable relief "to enforce the provisions" of

the election laws. See l|/heatley v. Secrelary of the Commonwealth,439 Mass. 849, 853 (2003)

(G.L. c. 56, $ 59 gives court power to enforce laws regulating the conduct of elections and power

to grant equitable relief to those injured by violations of those laws). See also Dane v. Board o.f

Registrars of Voters o.f Concord,374 Mass, 152, 158 (1978); Lay v. Lowell,l0l Mass. App. Ct'

15,2I (2022) (statute gives court oobroad power to enforce the election laws"). See, e.g., Hurst v.

State Ballot Law Comm'n,428 Mass. 116,122 (1993) (G.L. c. 56, $ 59 gave court independent

jurisdiction to enforce statutory requirements of ballot laws).

The Town has failed to identi$ any specific statutory provision which it seeks to enforce.

Cf. Attorney Gen. v. Board of Aldermen of Everett, 351 Mass. 193,197 (1966) (bill in equity

seeking to have election declared invalid was not proper where plaintiff failed to request

lThe fotlowing chapters appear to be wholly inapplicable to this matter: Chapter 51, governing the

qualificatiorrs of voters; Chapter 52, governing political committees; Chapter 53, governing nominations,

initiatives and referendums, primaries, and caucuses; Cliapter 55, governing the disclosure atrd regulation

of campaign expenditures and contributions; Chapter 55B, governing the State Ballot Law Commission,

Chapter 55C, governing public campaign finanoing; and Chapter 56, governing violations of the election

laws.
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enforcement of some specific election provision under G.L. c, 56, $ 59). Nonetheless, the

following provision arguably is implicated by the Town's request that the Court authorize, nunc

pro tunc, the extension of voting hours until 10:00 p.m. General Laws c. 54, $ 64 provides in

relevant parl:

Notices or warrants . . . for the election of town officers in towns where official
ballots are used shall specifi . , . the time when the polls will be opened, and . . .

in towns when not voting by precincts, when they may be closed,

The polls shall in no case be kept open after eight o'clock in the evening. At state
elections the polls shall not be closed before eight o'clock in the evening,

In towns, at the election of town officers, the polls may be opened as early as

fiftesn minutes before six o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be opened as early as

twelve o'clock, noon, and shall be kept open at least four hours, and until the time
specified in the warrant when they may or will be closed; and in towns not voting
by precincts they may be kept open for such longer time as the meeting shall
direct.

In addition, the following provision arguably is implioated by the Town's roquest to authorize

the Town Clerk to include the 80 ballots in the frnal tally. General Laws c. 50, $ 2 provides in

relevant part:

In elections, the person receiving the highest number of votes for an office shall
be deemed and declared to be elected to such office; and if two or more are to be

elected to the same office, the several persons, to the number to be chosen to such

office, receiving the highest number of votes, shall be deemed and declared to be
elected; but persons receiving the same number of votes shall not be deemed to be
elected if thereby a greater number would be elected than are to be chosen.

See also G,L. c. 54, $ 105 (setting forth procedures at close of polls for counting votes and

announcing results),

This Court, in its discretion, declines to order the requested equitable relief. The

judiciary's power to remedy election irregularities was recognized even before the enactment of

5



G.L. c. 56, $ 59. Wheatley v. Secretary of the Commonwealth,43g Mass. at853.2 In the view of

the Court, the May 15,2023 election was not valid. The Court recognizes that not every

deviation from a statutory provision automatically upsets the result of an election. See Cilizens

for Referendum Votev. Warcester,375 Mass. 218,219 (1978). However, Town Counsel

represented at oral argument that the margin of victory for at least one race was only 15 votes,

such that the counting of the add.itional 80 ballots may well affect the outcom e. Cf. id.(absent

official misconduct, election was not invalid due to hour and twenty-minute delay in opening

polling place, where there was no showing that enough votes were involved to affect outcome).

Thus, at least one Town race was close enough to be impacted by the blocking of the road to the

polling place.

More importantly, when the temporary road closure occurred, citizens attempting to

travel to the High School to vote were informed by public safety officials that they would not be

able to vote due to the emergency but were not informed at that time that there would be

remedial action to ensure residents' right to vote. There is no information before the Court as to

how many voters were so affected or their identities. Although the Town made a good faith

effort to notiff Town residents about the extension of voting hours, there is no guarantee that

those citizens who were initially prevented from voting: l) received this information and 2) were

able to avail themselves of the additional opportunity to vote. Accordingly, there exists avery

real likelihood that citizens were disenfranchised during the May 15,2023 Town election, See

2Tlre Couft's power is limited only by constitutional provisions, See Wheatley v. Secretary of the
Comm.onwealth,439 Mass. at 853-854 (Superior Court judge erred in ordering new election for House
representative based on irregularities, including one voting place running out of ballots causing a thirty-
minute delay during which three dozen people left voting area, because Massachusetts Constitution Paft
II, c. 1, $ 3, alt. l0 provides that the House of Representatives shall be the judge of the returns, elections,
and qualifications of its own members; House's decision to seat particulal member therefore was

unreviewable by court).
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McCavitt v. Registrars of Voters of Brockton, 385 Mass. 833,837 (1982) (the object of election

laws is to secure the rights of duly qualified voters and not to defeat them). See also Mass.

Declaration of Rights Pt. l, Aft. IX ("all inhabitants of this Commonwealth, having such

qualifications as they shall establish by their frame of government, have an equal right to elect

officers and to be elected, for public employments."); Swift v. Regisnars of Voters of Quincy,

281 Mass. 271,277 (1932) (emphasizingthat" the right to vote is a sacred privilege).

Thus, the Court cannot in good conscience grant the Town the requested relief of

validating, nunc pro tunc, the extension of voting hours and authorizing the counting of the 80

ballots cast during those extended hours. In the view of the Court, a new election is the only just

remedy for the unfortunate circumstances of May 15,2023.

ORDER

Itor the tbregoing reasons, it is hereby ORDERED that the Town's Verified Emergency

Motion to Extend Voting Hours Nunc Pro Tunc and to Permit Counting of Ballots Cast on

Monday, May 15, 2A23 Between 8:00 P,M. and 10:00 P.M. be DENIED.

{3,^;^ rJ
Brian S. Glenny
Justice of the Superior Court

DATED: May 17,2023
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TOWN OF HULL
OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK

253 Atlantic Avenue
Hull, MA 02045

Tef ephone: 7 8l-7 73-3803

May 20, 2023

Statement on May 15,2023
HullTown Election

I have received many inquiries concerning our Monday, May lsthAnnual Town Election.
Approximately 2,400 Hull voters turned out to vote at the Annual Election, one of the
largest turnouts in the past several years. However, the election was not without
significant challenges.

As most Hull residents are aware, at approximately 5:30 p.m. on May 15th, a major fire
caused significant traffic disruption and delay, including the closure of a portion of
Nantasket Avenue for some period of time. lt is reported, that as a result some voters
may have been unable to reach the polls due to heavy traffic and/or concern that they
would not arrive before the close of polls at 8:00 p.m.

My responsibility as Town Clerk and as the Chief Election Official is to enfranchise all
voters who wish to participate in choosing their local representatives, Learning about
the road closure heightened my already significant concern that this public safety event
was impeding access to the polls. I immediately consulted with Town public safety
officials, the Town Manager, Town Counsel, and the state Elections Division concerning
possible responses to this complicated issue. The rights of voters to cast ballots
overshadowed the lateness of the hour and resolved any doubts I had about a proper
resolution.

I made the decision to extend polling hours from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. to provide the
opportunity for those who had not yet voted to cast their votes. A public notification was
made forthwith in several ways calculated to reach the greatest number of voters,
including a Town-wide phone message, social media and, Hull Cable TV.
Approximately 80 additionalvoters were able to cast ballots.

Because state law establishes that the longest time the polls may be open is from 7:00
a.m. through 8:00 p.m., the Town simultaneously sought to contact a Superior Court
judge to receive appropriate guidance. Unfortunately, the Court was closed at that time
and although all efforts were made it was not possible to locate another judge with
authority to address the Town's requests. On Tuesday, May 16,2023, Hull Town
Counsel filed a petition with the Plymouth Superior Court to ratify the extended hours
and authorize the Town to count the approximately 80 votes cast during that period.
The next day, the Superior Court issued its ruling rejecting both of the Town's requests.
The Court, although raising questions about whether voters may have been excluded,
did not declare the election invalid or mandate a new election.



The unusual and unanticipated circumstances on election night could not have been
anticipated. Regardless, regularity and integrity of elections are essential to people's
confidence in elections and election officials. For that reason, the Town cannot simply
ignore the current circumstances and the law. Together with appropriate Town officials,
I am working with legal counsel to develop a plan to finalize this election, which will
include filing another motion with the Superior Court to ask for additional guidance and
clarification on possible resolutions. I will post the Town's papers on the website
immediately after filing and will directly provide all candidates with a courtesy copy.

Additionally, under the law, the general rule is that an elected officer of the Town serves
until their successor is elected and sworn, or "qualified". This result is for the
convenience and continuity of government. As the Annual Town Election results are not
yet final, persons appearing on the ballot have not yet been elected, and therefore,
cannot be sworn. The elected incumbents of those offices, regardless of whether they
ran for re-election, remain in office as hold over officials with all the same powers and
duties they exercised prior to the date of the election.

This is a highly unusual situation with few historic examples to follow. I will continue to
try to balance the interests of the candidates and the voters of the Town who did and
did not cast ballots, to ensure a fair, equitable, and transparent 2023 election process in
the Town of Hull.

Thank you

LoriWest
Hull Town Clerk
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

 

PLYMOUTH, ss.     SUPERIOR COURT 

NO. 2383 CV 00390 

 

______________________________ 

     ) 

TOWN OF HULL,    ) 

PETITIONER    ) 

     ) 
 

AFFIDAVIT OF MICHELLE K. TASSINARI 

I, Michelle K. Tassinari, hereby depose and say upon oath as follows: 

1.   I am Director and Legal Counsel to the Elections Division for the 

Secretary of the Commonwealth and as such have personal knowledge of the matters set 

forth herein. I started working in the Elections Division 1998 as assistant legal counsel, 

and was named legal counsel in April 2000 and director in 2005.  

2.   On Monday, May 15, 2023, Attorney James Lampke emailed me at 

approximately 6:30 p.m. regarding a fire that was disrupting the voting in the Town of 

Hull and inquiring about extending the polling hours.  I called Attorney Lampke and we 

discussed the unique geography of Hull and that fire safety equipment was blocking the 

only road to the polling place.  I recommended that he seek a court order to extend the 

polling hours for the same duration as the road to the polling place was unavailable.   

3.  I suggested that if he were unable to appear before a judge before the polls 

were scheduled to close at 8 p.m., another option would be to extend the polling hours 

and seek a court order afterwards to validate those actions. I recommended that any 

ballots cast after 8 p.m. be issued as provisional ballots or at least be segregated from 

those cast during the scheduled polling hours. I further recommended that the Town 
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advertise whatever actions were being taken, including using a reverse 9-1-1 call to 

residents, using social media and posting on the town website.  

 4.  After our telephone call, I replied to Attorney Lampke’s email to confirm 

our conversation.  A copy of that email is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

5.  On Tuesday, May 16, 2023, I contacted Attorney Lampke regarding the 

previous day’s issues.  He informed me that the Town had kept the polls open until 10 

p.m. but that any ballots cast between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. had been segregated and not yet 

counted.  Any ballots cast before 8 p.m. were counted in the normal course and unofficial 

results from those ballots had been announced.  To advertise the extended hours, the 

Town had done a robo-call, posted on the Town website and spread word through various 

Facebook groups in the Town.  Attorney Lampke advised me that approximately 80 

ballots were voted on between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

6.  I believe that the Town had an obligation to extend the polling hours to 

provide voters with the opportunity to vote since the polling place was inaccessible for a 

period of time during the scheduled polling hours.  There is no state law that authorizes 

this Office to approve an extension or delay in polling hours once they are scheduled and 

instead court action is necessary. This is the same process utilized during the September 

6, 2022 State Primary in the Town of Barnstable, whose polls did not open on time 

because the door to the vault in which the ballots were stored would not open.  In that 

instance, the Secretary’s Office initiated litigation against the Town, but without 

opposition, to seek a court order to extend the voting time, which was granted.  In that 

case, ballots were not segregated since the court order granted before the polls were 

scheduled to close.  
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7.  In this case, there are approximately 80 ballots to be counted and thus why 

the Town is seeking court approval.   

8. Information on the Town website shows that the voter turnout for the 2023 

municipal election in Hull was 35% higher than in the past 5 years.1   

9.  It is my opinion that opening the polls for an additional period of time is 

unnecessary and recommended that the Town not propose that as an alternative solution 

to simply counting the ballots already cast.  

10. This Office strongly believes the best solution is to allow the counting of 

the ballots cast between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., by hand, after notice to all candidates, and in 

the public view.  

Signed under the pains and penalties of perjury this 23rd day of May, 2023. 

  

 
    _______________________________ 

    Michelle K. Tassinari 

 
1 2023 Unofficial results: 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/unofficial_results_may_15_2023_0.pdf 

2022 Official results: 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_official_results_may_16_2022_final_1

.pdf 

2021 Official results: 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_official_results_may_22_2021.pdf 

2020 Official results: 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/june_23_2020_town_of_hull_annual_town_

election_official_results_1_with_write-in_info_updated_6282020.pdf 

2019 Official results: 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_offficial_results_may_20_2019_write-

ins.pdf 

2018 Official results: 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/official_results_may_21_2018.pdf 

 

 

https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/unofficial_results_may_15_2023_0.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_official_results_may_16_2022_final_1.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_official_results_may_16_2022_final_1.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_official_results_may_22_2021.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/june_23_2020_town_of_hull_annual_town_election_official_results_1_with_write-in_info_updated_6282020.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/june_23_2020_town_of_hull_annual_town_election_official_results_1_with_write-in_info_updated_6282020.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_offficial_results_may_20_2019_write-ins.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/hull_offficial_results_may_20_2019_write-ins.pdf
https://www.town.hull.ma.us/sites/g/files/vyhlif3286/f/uploads/official_results_may_21_2018.pdf


CAUTION: This email originated from a sender outside of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts mail system.  Do not click on links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Jim Lampke
To: Tassinari, Michelle (SEC)
Subject: Re: 6 ALARM FIRE PREVENTING ACCESS TO POLLS
Date: Monday, May 15, 2023 8:21:55 PM

Thanks Michelle for your call and this email.  We are doing just that.  After much
effort I was not able to get a judge who felt he had the power- he was a
juvenile judge and said he checked with his boos and they said no power.

So we are getting the word out on our emergency call system and social media, etc.

We are doing the best we can do.  Perhaps in the future the law can be changed to
provide a mechanism for this being dealt with by a vote of ____.

I appreciate your reaching out.

Best,

Jim

James B. Lampke, Esq.
Lampke & Lampke
115 North Street, Hingham, MA  02043
p: 781-749-9922 | c: 617-285-4561 [cell best] | f: 781-749-9923
james.lampke@lampkelaw.com
Emails sent or received shall neither constitute acceptance of conducting transactions via electronic means nor shall create a binding 
contract in the absence of a fully signed written agreement.
CONFIDENTIALITY: This email is intended solely for the person(s) to whom it is addressed. It is confidential, and may contain 
information protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product doctrine. If the reader is not the intended recipient, or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any forwarding, distribution, 
dissemination or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender 
and delete the original message. Thank you.

On Mon, May 15, 2023 at 7:39 PM Tassinari, Michelle (SEC)
<michelle.tassinari@state.ma.us> wrote:

Hi Jim- 

As we discussed,  you'll need a court order to extend the polling hours. 

If you're unable to get a judge before 8, you could extend and seek another order to
validate. But, you should segregate those ballots or just issue provisional ballots.

In either scenario, you should be sure to publicize what actions are being taken.

mailto:james.lampke@lampkelaw.com
mailto:Michelle.Tassinari@sec.state.ma.us
mailto:james.lampke@lampkelaw.com
mailto:michelle.tassinari@state.ma.us


CAUTION: This email originated from a sender outside of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts mail system.  Do not click on links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Michelle 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Get Outlook for Android

From: Jim Lampke <james.lampke@lampkelaw.com>
Sent: Monday, May 15, 2023 6:37:01 PM
To: Tassinari, Michelle (SEC) <michelle.tassinari@sec.state.ma.us>
Subject: 6 ALARM FIRE PREVENTING ACCESS TO POLLS
 

Hello Michelle-

Local election ends at 8 p.m.

6 Alarm fire is causing a major disruption in local traffic and may be preventing
people getting to the polls.

How does one get an emergency extension on voting hours?

Any advice you can give is appreciated.

Thanks

Jim
c- 617-285-4561

James B. Lampke, Esq.
Lampke & Lampke
115 North Street, Hingham, MA  02043
p: 781-749-9922 | c: 617-285-4561 [cell best] | f: 781-749-9923
james.lampke@lampkelaw.com
Emails sent or received shall neither constitute acceptance of conducting transactions via electronic means nor shall create a binding 
contract in the absence of a fully signed written agreement.
CONFIDENTIALITY: This email is intended solely for the person(s) to whom it is addressed. It is confidential, and may contain 
information protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product doctrine. If the reader is not the intended recipient, or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any forwarding, distribution, 
dissemination or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the 
sender and delete the original message. Thank you.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://aka.ms/ghei36__;!!CUhgQOZqV7M!nY4dXy5-Jvy7eu1vN-SP5rIysImtgGFFG06wdkRwJBlqEp1VsaUx12duGJ3DUjfF8_Wr_OAPo7HrJ4w9T6pGuX6WldFeeMO-Mp4$
mailto:james.lampke@lampkelaw.com
mailto:michelle.tassinari@sec.state.ma.us
mailto:james.lampke@lampkelaw.com
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1 
 

 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
 
PLYMOUTH, SS.  SUPERIOR COURT 

     C.A. NO. 2383CV00390 
 
 
 
In Re: TOWN OF HULL MAY 15, 2023 
ELECTION 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

AFFIDAVIT OF DEPUTY POLICE CHIEF NEIL REILLY 

I, Neil Reilly, hereby state on oath as follows: 

1. I have been a member of the Hill Police Department since 1999, serving as a 
Patrolman from 1999 to 2006 a Sergeant from 2006 to 2018and as Deputy Chief 
from 2018 to present. 
 

2. On May 15, 2023 the Town was having its Annual Election from 8:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p.m. at the Hull High School, 180 Main Street, Hull. 
 

3. Hull is a peninsula and the location of Hull High School is at the very end of the 
peninsula. 
 

4. At around 5:38 p.m. a fire was called in on the 911 emergency line about a house 
fire at 5 Q Street, which shortly thereafter turned into a major multi-alarm fire.   
 

5. I was called at my home about the fire just before 6:00 pm.  As did other public 
safety personnel, I responded to the scene to give assistance, arriving shortly 
after 6:00 p.m. 

 
6.  Upon arrival, I spoke with the on scene Sergeant who had already spoken with 

the Police Chief who was also on the scene.   
 

7. Sometime close to 8:00 p.m. I received a call from Town Counsel James B. 
Lampke.  He explained that he had been trying for some time to reach a Superior 
Court Judge to request approval for extending the voting time due to the voting 
delay caused by the roadblock but could not reach anyone with that authority. 
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5/24/23, 1:12 PM Case Details - Massachusetts Trial Court N5

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=2FjHpWamKRhC0QczjIr3Q43uYPDEclc--S6jBNqJjWWbf0YPrPWliSnL-U3gOWoXz*r5FcYX… 1/4

2284CV02035 William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the
Commonwealth vs. Town of Barnstable

Case Type:
Equitable Remedies
Case Status:
Open
File Date
09/06/2022
DCM Track:
F - Fast Track
Initiating Action:
Injunction
Status Date:
09/06/2022
Case Judge:

Next Event:

All Information Party Event Tickler Docket Disposition

Alias Party Attorney
Attorney
Hornstine, Esq., Adam
Bar Code
666296
Address
Office of the Governor
State House Rm 271
Boston, MA  02133
Phone Number
(617)939-7596
Attorney
Sterman, Esq., Anne Lisa
Bar Code
650426
Address
Office of the Attorney General
One Ashburton Place
Boston, MA  02108
Phone Number
(617)727-2200

Alias Party Attorney
Attorney
Connolly, Esq., Kathleen E
Bar Code
558706
Address
Town of Barnstable
367 Main St
Hyannis, MA  02601
Phone Number
(508)862-4620
Attorney
McLaughlin, Jr., Esq., Charles S
Bar Code
336880
Address
Barnstable Town Attorneys Office
367 Main St
Hyannis, MA  02601

Party Information
William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the Commonwealth
- Plaintiff

More Party Information

Town of Barnstable
- Defendant

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApRPkryJ2EHGdSgTV*8uluHx2Cjc4QULNGSTRPCMLYxD1YCYyo*G5gDVsmJQiFalxEGMgaxPD4RSM
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApRPkryJ2EHGdSgTV*8uluHx2Cjc4QULNGTdkTVDCptjX*SZIQ431ICLXjUHrzCOEI*jPeV*0RQpK
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApRPkryJ2EHGdSgTV*8uluHx2Cjc4QULNGZqPWI1WTZ7tRBlKg6q2E8qftw6RAB-X1DrvxQJPNkfX
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApRPkryJ2EHGdSgTV*8uluHx2Cjc4QULNGdUzkxGl794I3Bc72lN*tf2LZ5QA0hL0SODyo3dBPaQY
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApRPkryJ2EHGdSgTV*8uluHx2Cjc4QULNGQB8-o9RGrtXnCmk47znPz2H-0PbLwrfI6iscUbOTXNO
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApRPkryJ2EHGdSgTV*8uluHx2Cjc4QULNGZIpXxDLvnzuONqmitcNvNVvpivPxyoSQGqWYPaqO8Ay


5/24/23, 1:12 PM Case Details - Massachusetts Trial Court N5

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=2FjHpWamKRhC0QczjIr3Q43uYPDEclc--S6jBNqJjWWbf0YPrPWliSnL-U3gOWoXz*r5FcYX… 2/4

Phone Number
(508)862-4620

Alias Party Attorney
Attorney
Amrhein, Jr., Esq., Joseph C
Bar Code
703170
Address
Ashcroft Law Firm
200 State St
7th Floor
Boston, MA  02109
Phone Number
(617)573-9400
Attorney
Sullivan, Esq., Michael J
Bar Code
487210
Address
Ashcroft Sullivan LLC
200 State St
7th Floor
Boston, MA  02109
Phone Number
(617)573-9400

Alias Party Attorney
Attorney
Amrhein, Jr., Esq., Joseph C
Bar Code
703170
Address
Ashcroft Law Firm
200 State St
7th Floor
Boston, MA  02109
Phone Number
(617)573-9400
Attorney
Sullivan, Esq., Michael J
Bar Code
487210
Address
Ashcroft Sullivan LLC
200 State St
7th Floor
Boston, MA  02109
Phone Number
(617)573-9400

Alias Party Attorney
Attorney
Amrhein, Jr., Esq., Joseph C
Bar Code
703170
Address
Ashcroft Law Firm
200 State St
7th Floor
Boston, MA  02109
Phone Number
(617)573-9400
Attorney
Sullivan, Esq., Michael J
Bar Code
487210
Address
Ashcroft Sullivan LLC

More Party Information

Winslow, Elisha Freeman
- Other interested party

More Party Information

Gibson, Jamie
- Other interested party

More Party Information

Ramos, Arthur P
- Other interested party



5/24/23, 1:12 PM Case Details - Massachusetts Trial Court N5

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=2FjHpWamKRhC0QczjIr3Q43uYPDEclc--S6jBNqJjWWbf0YPrPWliSnL-U3gOWoXz*r5FcYX… 3/4

200 State St
7th Floor
Boston, MA  02109
Phone Number
(617)573-9400

More Party Information

Events
Date Session Location Type Event Judge Result

09/07/2022 02:00
PM

Civil H BOS-10th FL, CR 1015
(SC)

Hearing on Preliminary
Injunction

Haggan, Hon.
Patrick

Held as
Scheduled

Ticklers
Tickler Start Date Due Date Days Due Completed Date

Service 09/06/2022 12/05/2022 90

Answer 09/06/2022 01/04/2023 120

Rule 12/19/20 Served By 09/06/2022 01/04/2023 120 09/14/2022

Rule 12/19/20 Filed By 09/06/2022 02/03/2023 150 09/14/2022

Rule 12/19/20 Heard By 09/06/2022 03/06/2023 181 09/14/2022

Rule 15 Served By 09/06/2022 01/04/2023 120 09/14/2022

Rule 15 Filed By 09/06/2022 02/03/2023 150 09/14/2022

Rule 15 Heard By 09/06/2022 03/06/2023 181 09/14/2022

Discovery 09/06/2022 07/03/2023 300 09/14/2022

Rule 56 Served By 09/06/2022 08/02/2023 330 09/14/2022

Rule 56 Filed By 09/06/2022 09/01/2023 360 09/14/2022

Final Pre-Trial Conference 09/06/2022 01/01/2024 482 09/14/2022

Judgment 09/06/2022 09/05/2024 730 09/14/2022

Docket Information
Docket
Date

Docket Text File
Ref
Nbr.

Image
Avail.

09/06/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Anne Lisa Sterman, Esq. added for Plaintiff William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the 
Commonwealth

09/06/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Adam Hornstine, Esq. added for Plaintiff William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the 
Commonwealth

09/06/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Kathleen E Connolly, Esq. added for Defendant Town of Barnstable

09/06/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Charles S McLaughlin, Jr., Esq. added for Defendant Town of Barnstable

09/06/2022 Case assigned to:
DCM Track F - Fast Track was added on 09/06/2022

09/06/2022 Original civil complaint filed. 1 Image

09/06/2022 Civil action cover sheet filed. 2 Image

09/06/2022 Plaintiff William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the Commonwealth's Assented to Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction

3 Image

09/06/2022 Affidavit of Michelle K. Tassinari 4 Image

09/06/2022 Service Returned for
Defendant Town of Barnstable: Service accepted by counsel;

5 Image

https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApev0va0qZ-biXo20qiVRO2dSp5ZykizLlqQnD9vijwWo24x-t0QE7Yb3Q8NU9kOrgMqV1aSf*GO*1oFqKnLEvRzaXY*0uCmOFB3z6K8M-HEnJzxE22JMnMW8u1XgXEJCTZZ7uLPhlh42O2eaVrB3mao
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApev0va0qZ-biXo20qiVRO2dSp5ZykizLlqQnD9vijwWo24x-t0QE7Yb3Q8NU9kOrgMqV1aSf*GO*1oFqKnLEvRxJBMaIX6zMUddgOfPMbk-mOlX3-uH3VDufgn0llEJrCEk8HJutpAWpvKSEBko0wQI
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApev0va0qZ-biXo20qiVRO2dSp5ZykizLlqQnD9vijwWo24x-t0QE7Yb3Q8NU9kOrgMqV1aSf*GO*1oFqKnLEvRznsfrTgkv4ppsrUtyEgHDruejeUEu3lnm0Mgx4mgyV8W7-U8ATdXKbWHdXIANcvUw
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApev0va0qZ-biXo20qiVRO2dSp5ZykizLlqQnD9vijwWo24x-t0QE7Yb3Q8NU9kOrgMqV1aSf*GO*1oFqKnLEvRy-751-ChXy4zmprCJndaMCNXvEsSqf-nWjsGYi5sVLWbNNaDtpP0EmK1NPHQlgFvQ
https://www.masscourts.org/eservices/search.page.5.2?x=us6P*HtAsTAvV8eHW53kWtpHufWgiDEx0IWlEtxkpDDe0unvA2rApev0va0qZ-biXo20qiVRO2dSp5ZykizLlqQnD9vijwWo24x-t0QE7Yb3Q8NU9kOrgMqV1aSf*GO*1oFqKnLEvRyrGGXgTfOayU69u69YCnQ2GVoCdTt9XRZkU7VHkKDLqj2NE9kDL*EEKTs-x0cfBVk
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Image
Avail.

09/06/2022 ORDER: See p.6 for full Order.
(dated 9/6/2022) Notice in hand 9/6/2022

6 Image

09/06/2022 Endorsement on Motion for Preliminary Injunction (#3.0): ALLOWED
After review, by agreement of the parties, and in consideration of the time-sensitive and unique situation 
affecting an important right (to vote), the Motion is ALLOWED. 
(dated 9/6/2022) Notice in hand 9/6/2022

Image

09/07/2022 Event Result::  Hearing on Preliminary Injunction scheduled on: 
        09/07/2022 02:00 PM
Has been: Held as Scheduled
Hon. Patrick Haggan, Presiding
Staff:
        John E Powers, III, Assistant Clerk Magistrate

09/08/2022 Other Interested Party Elisha Freeman Winslow, Jamie Gibson, Arthur P Ramos's EMERGENCY Motion 
to intervene 
(filed 9/7/22)  - MOOT.  Dated: 9/7/22  Notice sent 9/8/22

Judge: Haggan, Hon. Patrick

7

09/08/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Michael J Sullivan, Esq. added for Other interested party Elisha Freeman Winslow

09/08/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Joseph C Amrhein, Jr., Esq. added for Other interested party Elisha Freeman Winslow

09/08/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Michael J Sullivan, Esq. added for Other interested party Jamie Gibson

09/08/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Joseph C Amrhein, Jr., Esq. added for Other interested party Jamie Gibson

09/08/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Michael J Sullivan, Esq. added for Other interested party Arthur P Ramos

09/08/2022 Attorney appearance
On this date Joseph C Amrhein, Jr., Esq. added for Other interested party Arthur P Ramos

09/08/2022 Plaintiff(s) William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the Commonwealth's Assented to Motion for a 
Preliminary Injunction
(filed 9/7/22)  -  After review and hearing, the motion is ALLOWED.  Dated: 8/7/22  Notice sent 9/8/2

8

09/08/2022 Affidavit of Michelle K. Tassinari (filed 9/7/22)
(Second Affidavit)

9

09/08/2022 ORDER: In addition, it is hereby ORDERED that the Secretary has the authority to expand the court 
order to any municipality whose local election official certifies ballots were not completely counted on 
September 6, 2022 which shall follow the same process as described above.  Dated: September 7, 2022      
Notice sent 9/7/22 and on 9/8/22 (See P#10 for complete order)

Judge: Haggan, Hon. Patrick

10

09/14/2022 Plaintiff William Francis Galvin, as he is Secretary of the Commonwealth's Notice of 
Voluntary Dismissal without prejudice

11 Image

Case Disposition
Disposition Date Case Judge

Voluntary Dismissal 09/14/2022
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